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Details for Entertaining Vis-

itors
¬

About Finished.

WILL BE 000 RUNNERS , ALONE.

Police Appointed for the Throe Days.
5,000 Booklet Programs Will be
Issued 11,000 Tickets Will bo
Needed State Queen.

[From Monday's Dally. ]
Ono week from tomorrow Norfolk

| will bo In the hands of Nebraska fire-

fighters
¬

4-

r

, who hold their annual tourna-
ment

¬

here for the throe days. Every
indication points toward au immense
jam of people and a big event. A
meeting of the executive committee was
hold yesterday and several details in
the arrangements completed.

Little programs iu book form are to-

bo printed. There will bo 0,000, of
them in all and they will slip Into the
pocket. These pamphlets will contain
twenty-four pages and will boar the
names of fourty-eight advertisers.

Tickets have been made for the races.
There are 11,000 of them in all to ndmlt-
spectators. . The bunch includes tickets
for general admission of adults and
children and for the grand stand , be-

sides
¬

the passes to the various officials
and complimented ones.

The local firemen are making all ar-
rangements

¬

for policing the grounds
and for taking oaro of the crowd to pro-
tect

¬

the interests of Norfolk guests.
Special police appointed yesterday were :

L. Bruce , Charles Liormau , Tate Willo
and Ed Bley ; special gate police , Ernest
Hartman and Etnil Pribnow ; track
police , James Conley ; night police , M-

.Prazer.
.

. Ticket takers will bo : Robert
Scott , William King , Charles Shiple-

yA and Warren Rouso. Every effort will
1)0 made to preserve perfect order.

f-
T

Admissions were fixed. Bleacher
* seats will cost 25 cents ; grand stand !J5 ;

% , i children under fifteen will pay 1C and
** 20 cents. Tiny tots will not bo charged.

Different colored tickets will be used
for different days.

There will be 600 runners , alone , at
the tourney , to say nothing of the
thousands who will como to watch the
moot. Most of these are being provided
for in advance , so that they will be "all-
get" when they strike the town.

The parade on the first day will bo
formed at the high school building.-
AH

.
Norfolk teams will be barred from

the money in this sot of prizes. The
water fight , which is attracting no lit-

tle
¬

interest , will take place on the high
school grounds.

The Auditorium is being placed in
readiness for the three nights of play ¬

ing. A. .T. Dnnlevy , the new owner ,

was in the city yesterday , and prom-
ised

¬

to make specinljjproparntions.
The wet hose race will hold the boards

between First and Third streets , on
Norfolk avenuo. The coupling will be
made at the Second street hydrant.

Miss Ella Flynn of York , will be
queen of the state float in the Royal
Tiger parade on the last night. Her at-

tendants
¬

will bo Miss Kate Blass of
York and Miss Bessie Wiley.-

Thiq
.

is expected to be a drawing card.
Miss Edith McOlury"Lady of Klofron , "
will bo the pretty queen to do honor for
Norfolk.-

At
.

the grounds complete arrange
meuts are being made. The new
amphitheater Is quite finished for seat-
ing its several thousand persons , a new
ticket office has been built and a tele-
phone office.

Ticket sellers will bo H. A. Pasowalk ,

Yonus Nonow and H. II. Vail-
.In

.

view of the immense crowd who
will bo in the city , the firemen state
that they would like a number of ad-

ditional
¬

eating houses to bo used dur-
ing the three days. It is their opinion
that chnrch organizations and the like
would make good money , and the con-

cession
¬

rate has been reduced. They
would nko like the house numbers of
places where firemen may find rooms.
The Oxnard hotel has put in 200 extra
beds for their share of lodging the
guests.-

A
.

general meeting will be held Wed-
nesday night when appointees are urged
to be preseut and state whether or not
they can take the positions given them.

Managers from out of town state that
the track is the finest they have seen
and express an opinion that records will
be broken. A letter from J. D. John-
son

¬

, chairman of the board of control ,

of Fremont , states that ho thinks it will
bo a great success.

Concession rates for hacks wore put
at 7.50 for cabs and $10 for carryalls.

SURVEYORS AT WORK ,

Preliminary Work For Northwestern
Extension Said to be Under Way.

[From Saturday's Dally. ]
The Sioux City Journal claims to have

definite information that a corps of
Northwestern surveyors , working under
Manager Bidwoll , may be found beyond
the end of the Caspar line in the moan-
tain

-

region. The Journal says :

"Tno Ohicago & Northwestern Rail-
way

-

company is planning to extend its
line to the coast-

."Preliminary
.

to this movement the
Northwestern has a corps of engineers
in the field running surveys through the
Beokwith pass of the Rooky Mountains ,

following in the main the famous sur-
vey

¬

of the late Donald McLean of the
old Pacific Short Lino-

."When
.

the Northwestern absorbed the
Elkhorn last February George F. BidI

/cv
well , general manager of tiiu S°

c/Cf ' "&

continued iu the service of the d./' '
with the title of manager , his hcadqtiu.-
tors

.
to remain in Omaha. During the

last month or two Mr. Bidwoll has spent
much of his time iu California , and it is
said the engineering corps in the Book-
with pass is proceeding under directions
from him. It is said farther that BO well
was President Marvin Hughltt pleased
with the manner iu which Mr , Bidwcll
superintended the construction of the
Nlobrara extension of the Elkhorn and
other shorter pieces of the line that ho
will bo given charge of the proposed ex-

tension
¬

to the const. The arrangements
for the western terminus of the line are
to bo completed before anything shall
bo done on the cast end , whore no
trouble la anticipated ,

A WORM SLAYER.

Bug that Makes It a Business to Har-

poon
¬

Insect Pests.
[ From Saturday's Dally ]

The writer this morning gained a-

very wholesome sort of respect for an
odd looking little bug that was making
it his business to patrol a woodbine that
had viuod over a porch The little fol-

low
¬

was of a dull dirt color with a body
of triangles , and an exceedingly long ,

heavy and sharp mandible or something
of the sort protruding from his head.-
Mr.

.

. bug was eaunteriug along , appar-
ently

¬

aimlessly , until his eye lighted on-

a long , mottled worm about four times
his size , then he was all attention and
alertness. He sidled np to that worm
with business in every movomout and
when he gained the position ho desired
that long harpoou-llko mandible shot
out and in an instant Mr. worm was
wiggling and squirming on the end.
But all his writhlngs and attempted
jitos wore useless because the bug's
jody was well protected by shields and
10 had the worm where he wanted it
and complacently settled down to the
enjoyment of his breakfast. Hereafter ,

,vhon any bug of that kind wants to es-

tablish
¬

residence on the writer's prom-
ses

-

ho may have it rent free , and abso-
lutely

¬

no questions will bo asked , and
all the beefy worms he wants and can
iud are his.-

A.

.

. WILDE FAVORS SEWERAGE.

Would Like to Vote for S25.OOO to
Pipe the City for it.

[ From Saturday's Dally. ]

Albert Wilde is in favor of a sewerage
system. "I would like to see the city
vote bonds for 625,000 , " ho said today ,

for the purpose of running a main
from the western end of town into the
river , so that all of the surplus could bo
carried off. That would relieve the
Thirteenth street trouble. I think , too ,

that the streets ought to bo improved.-
We

.

spend more ..every year on stone
crossings that it would oost to fill Nor-
fold avenue for a block at a time , with
concrete. If wo couldn't pave , I should
like to see a road of gravel , cared for by-
a steam roller and kept in perfectly
hard condition.

The street oar proposition , " he con-

tinued
¬

, "strikes me as a paying matter.
Years ago the town was not half as
large as it is now and it is little wonder
that the horse car failed. The line
would bring a great deal of trade into
Norfolk that we are now losing. "

STOLE MUCH GASOLINE.

Foundry and Other Places Suffer
From Thieves in City.
[ From Monday's Dally. ]

Superintendent Wells of the Norfolk
Foundry and Machine shops , thinks
that someone in the neighborhood of
his institution must bo running a
gasoline stove overtime. During the
past week just sixty gallons of the
liquid have been stolen from the large
tank of the plant. It was all put in on
the Fourth of July and about two
inches of it remain this morning.

There is reported considerable steal-
ing

¬

in a small way throughout Norfolk
just now. Robert Utter reports the dis-
covery

¬

of four juvenile thieves whom he
caught after two weeks. Their names
are withheld on account of their apo.

WILL HOLD AN INQUEST.

Remains of Lev ! Eddy Will be Shipped
to Independencela.

[ From Saturday's Daily. ]

The remains of Levi Eddy will be
shipped to Indopenenco , Iowa , next
week , for burial. His cons at that
place wore notified by wire of his death
yesterday , and ono of them replied this
morning that ho would be hero as soon
as possible. The body rests at the
undertaking rooms of Session &Boll.-

In
.

order to determine the precise cause
of his death , an iuqost will bo hold-
over the remains of Levi Eddy on Mon-
day by the coroner.

Remains of Lev ) Eddy ,

[ From Monday's Dally. ]
The inquest held over the remains

of Levi Eddy on Saturday , by Coroner
MoMahan of Newman Grove , de-
veloped the verdict that the man had
come to his death accidoutly and with-
out blame to anyone. The body was
shipped this noon to Independence ,

la. , for burial.
Two sons of the deceased man ar-

rived
¬

in Norfolk yesterday and ac-
companied

¬

the remains of their father
back to his homo iu Iowa. Members o-
iMathewsou Post , G. A/R. , accompanied
the casket to the station at noon , pay ¬

ing tribute to the memory of the veteran
soldier , who died with the name of ,hls
regiment , Uio Twenty-Second Iowa
stamped indellibly upon his1 arm.I

Detailed Discription of Floats
in Line.

WILL BE IMPOSING SPECTACLE

Five Gorgeous Mechanical { Effects
Typical of the Efforts of the Fire-

men
-

Work Is Now About Com ¬

pleted.
[ From Monday's Dally. ]

While it is anticipated that there will
bo a greater attendance at the coming
state tournament of firoiuou than at
any previous tournament and that
the entries will bo more numerous than
ever before , it is positively known by
those who are at all familiar with what
is doing that there will bo a greater
side attraction iu the Royal Tiger club
than has over before boon shown. The
workings at the don , and the grand
spectacular and emblematic parade on
the last night will combine to form
features not heretofore conceived of and
of which few will realize the im-

portance
¬

until after the work of the
club is shown iu all its magnificence
and detail.

The work of assembling and complet-
ing

¬

the floats Is well iu hand and the
workshop and studio of Chief Pro-
moter

-

Payuo are busy places , with his
force of helpers as energetically engaged
as the chief himself. The five floats
that will bo in line on the night of the
parade are practically completed and
could be assembled and put ou the
streets in the course of a very few hoars.
The importance and magnificence of the
work eau bo realized by none who nave
not followed it through its various
courses and soon the finished product
and there will bo some astonishment on-

on the faces of those who have persisted
in the belief that nothing to equal or
excel the Ak-Sar-Bou and Mardi Gras
larades could originate in Norfolk , and
lot only bo built and put iu shape hero
rat bo of new and original designs and

significance , nothing of the kind having
lorotoforo boon shown anywhere.

Following are descriptions of the
loats :

Float No. 1 will bo the state queen's
loat and will bo occupied by Miss Ella
Flynn of York , who has boon elected by
the firemen. The float will bo 20 foot
u length , 13 foot high and 12 feet wide ,

leproflenting the charter of the volaii-
eer

-

firemen will bo an oil painting
jacked np by a mechanical set house
'or the lighting effects. The queen and
ler two maids will sit In front of this
)alnting and the front of the float will
) o occupied by two papier macho Ben-
gal

¬

tigers reclining upon tholr cages.
The entire float is emblematical of the
ifo of the volunteer fireman and the
LMger efforts in the protection of life
and property.

Float No. 2 is the Storm King. A-

jcautiful oil painting ten by twelve
'eot is backed by a set house of four by-

en; feet. In front , a space of ton by
twelve feet represents a barren desert or
sand plain , with a mounted wild cat
occupying a central position and two
sea gulls will bo suspended above. The
whole scene is so constructed that with
the mechanical thuudor and lightning
effects it will bo a roalUtic storm scene
showing the king in a golden chariot
drawn by four white steeds , emanating ,

apparently , from a wave of clouds.
Float No. 8 will bo the floral float of

the Lady of Klofrou Miss Edith
McClarj' of this city. It is ton by four-
teen

¬

foot , with a Grecian summer house
and on either side of it three floral
frames. Two flights of marble steps
load up to the house and in front of
those two urns of flowers and Mexican
palms. A onpid throe and one-half
feet high carrying a wreath of flowers ,

points to the line of progress. Lady
Klofron and ten little maids occupy the
float. The excellence iu the manu-
facture

¬

and the construction of this
float is simply a masterpiece of floral
art and is the work of Mrs. John Payne.
Three thousand , nine hundred flowers
alone decorate the float and are beauti-
fully

¬

grouped in harmonious colorings.
They wore made especially for the occa-
sion

¬

of prepared stock.
Float No. i is the Royal Tiger olub of-

Klofron and is ten by twelve feet.
Upon the rear of the float is a sot piece
of throe departments , representing
Hades. Within these Old Satan ant-
Is imps will reign. In front will be the
Hon. John Oleland ot Fremont as the
Royal Tiger and six little maids. Upon
either side is a scroll six feet iu length
illuminated with the name of the olub-
In front of this a volunteer fireman
faces Old Satan and Hades with an up-

todato appliance attached to a hy-
drant this to show the modern way of
fire fighting. On the opposite side is an
old well with bucket and windlass ,

showing the old method of fighting
flres. A beautiful banner of two by ten
feet with two American eagles and the
word "Klofron" laid iu papier macho
forms a drapery show.

Float No. 5 is Egyptla , designed es-

pecially
¬

to create a field of study and to
furnish the ridiculous and mirthful
climax to the parade. This will be teu-
by twelve foot in dimensions. At the
roar is a sun dog twelve feet in diam-
eter

¬

, with mechanical effects. In front
is an Egytian god six feet in length and
upon either side are altars or worship
stools and further front la a camel rep-
resenting

¬

the boast of 1-nrden of Egypt.
Last but not least "Happy Hooligan
and his faithful dog Knots" are shown
as strangers in a strange laud , making

u all a very comical and ridiculous
itntorlo Hoono.

The entire parade will end with the
amouH Manohurlati dragon. This
vondurful sen boast in forty-llvu feet iu-

ongth and weighs 11,000 pounds. It in-

u a specially oonstruutod iwgo and con-
oyanoo

-

, drawn by four horsoH. His
load measures eighteen foot iu olronm-
eronuo

-

and hi * nostrils twentyfour-
nohos across , Ills tongue is supposed
o bo over six feet In length , If stretched
ut. Two horns or ( Ins are throe and

one-half foot In length and It requires
over 100 pounds of food daily to satisfy
ils ravenous appetite.

FAMILY ROWJJOLICE COURT.

Colored Child Has A Bruise From
White Man's Club.

[ From Momlay'H Dally ]

There was a family row in police
ourt this morning that kept the oIllcetH-

busy. . John VanvlusHolvor was the
iinti who , iu the end , had to pay the
ourt 8.10 for Ids share In the trouble ,

lo was arrested on the charge of 10 , D.
Sills , colored , living at 717 Norfolk avo-
mo

-

, ou the charge of assault. Vauvlu-
solver , who pronounced his own name
u court , yesterday afternoon dropped

a long , narrow board from the second
toryof the old gravel grocery building ,

where ho lives , at 715 Norfolk avenue ,

ipon the head of a little Kills girl.
She wns badly bruised by the knock
klr. Vanvlnssolvor claimed that the

board fell accidentally and that ho had
10 intention of hurting the little col-

ored
¬

girl. There was a dispute , it-

oouis , between the children of the two
amilios and they throw water at oaoh-

othor. . They live practically in the
amo yard and there appeared to have
loon friction between the children for
omo time.-

FINISHIN

.

THECENSUS.

Figures Will bo Out Within a Few
Days on the Count.

[ From Monday's Dally ]

Census enumerators over the olty are
msy finishing the counting of Norfolk's-
opulation.) . Probably tomorrow there
vlll bo some definite estimate of-

of the iiumbor of persons whom the
city can claim as ronidouts. The First
ward and the Second are pretty nearly
completed and the others will bo shortly.

There is no way just yet of tolling
low many people live In Norfolk. The

oillcials are anxious to get everyone pos-

sible
¬

into the enumeration HO that a-

jond election may bo hold for pavlzi ?
the intersections. "I should bti very
glad to go into my pocket , " said a bnsi-
iess

-

man today , "in order to pave the
intersections by popular subscription if
need bo. "

A TENT MEETING IS ON.

Seventh Day Adventists Hold Forth
on South Fifth Street.
[ From Tuesday's Dully ]

A "tout mooting" IB ou in Norfolk.-
It

.

holds forth iu a vacant space on
South Fiftli street and may keep on do-
ng

-

so for the next month or six weeks.
That will depend upon the attention it
receives from the public and the crowds
that turn out to encourage the work.

The tout mooting is in charge of Gor-
man

¬

Seventh Day Adventists. A trio
of small touts and a larger one form
the city of canvas. In the three small
touts live the families of the religious
workers who are trying to interest the
people of Norfolk. They are the fam-
ilies

¬

of F. W. Schroedcr , 0. G. Graf
and George Hlenergardt.

NEW RETAIL SHOE STORE.

Frank Scott , Formerly of Stanton ,

Opens Line of Goods.
[ From Saturday's Dally ]

The Boston Shoo store is the name of-

a now retail establishment in Norfolk ,

which has come to remain permanently
and has already unpacked a stock of
goods iu the Beols building , 335 Norfolk
avenuo. Frank Scott , formerly of Stan-
ton

-

, is at the head of the firm. They
opened the doors for trade for the first
time this morning and will get Into u
settled condition within a very few
days.

A Remarkable Performance.
Monday morning at 5:45: Agent A. P.

Thomson of the Burlington liberated
four homing or carrier pigeons that had
been shipped to him by express from
Minneapolis , Minn , The same evening ,

or 13 hours and 20 minutes afterwards ,

ouo of the pigeons , "Hot Shot , " by-

name , arrived at the "Lake Oalnme )
Homing Loft , " Fred S. May , owner ,

Minneapolis , a distance of 700 or 80(
miles. Two other pigeons arrived at
the loft on Tuesday morning. McCook-
Tribune. .

WILL NOT SEND PETITION.

President Roosevelt Says Publicity
Has Brought Reform.

Oyster Bay , July M. Special to The
News : The Kishoneff petition was
handed to'tho president this afternoon
end it will probably not bo forwardot-
to Russia as It Is feared complications
of an undesirable sort would follow
The president fays that publicity lias
brought about the desired reforms ant
that the petition is no longer a necessity

DUFFY AND FERNS.

Two Little Prize Fighters Will Moo
Again Toniph.

Buffalo , July * 1-J : Special , to Tb
News : Martin Duffy and Rube- Fern
will meet in a twenty-round go tonight-

Excavation Began this Morn-
ing

¬

; at Northwestern.T-

HREEBRIDQES

.

NOWCOMPLETE

First Track Reaches Thirteenth
Street Nine Mlles of Steel Side-

track
¬

will bo Laid Turntable Ready
to bo Sot.

[ From Tuesday's Dally ]

The third bridge over Corporation
guloli im it outs the railroad yards of
the Northwofltoru company iu South
Norfolk , IH just about completed , Thorn
will lie eleven of those iu all and a largo
force of tnon are kept constantly busy
with the work. Ono linn of rails IIIVH

boon extended ou the new Hystnm from
the round house IIH far went IIH Thir-
tooth street and several others will
follow. The grading him boon done
out to that point , whloh is just ono mile
away. There will bo iu all something
like nine miles of truckage.-

Worlc
.

ou the now 70-foot turutablo is
progressing fast. Upon the mammoth
piling ? , which are already not , a foun-
dation

¬

for the platform Is being placed
and within a very few days the heavy
platform , itself , will bo brought In from
the sugar factory Hide tracks and pinned
upon its now nest.

Excavation for the foundation under-
neath

¬

the now sIxteen-HtMl roundhouse
began bright and early thin morning.
The railroad company will do all of the
masonry part of the now yards , itself.-
A

.

largo amount of ImmouHO rooks are
on hand to hold up the now
roundhouse and the excavation will bo
very deep.

Everything is activity at the yards.
With fifty nioii working constantly , a
largo number of IIOIHOH and scrapers ,

throe or lour pile drivers ono every
little while stationed about the toni-
tory and the big touts whore the grad-
ing

¬

moil Hleop and oat , the HCOIIO pro-
Bouts a touch of the circus or the army
that IB pretty good to look upon.

THE TRUTH FROM HEADQUARTERS

Story of Wayne Elopers as Told by
the Stern Parent.

[ From Tuowlay'B Dally. )
Postmaster- Editor McNoal of Wayne ,

iu hlB paper , the Herald , offers the fol-
vvruft

-
".ol.uu.ii'jy ot the nKChpnda. of-

lis daughter Bessie , whloh led to her
turriagu on a recent date :

"Thoro conies in the lifo of most mon ,

roubles all uncalled for , but it is not
10 province of the writer to display hi" ,

lowover , last Monday Bessie , the fif-

oou
-

year old daughter of the editor ,

without consulting her father , during
ho evening loft homo for a walk , not
t that titno intent upon leaving Wayne ,

ml without any reason to her father's
nowlodgo for doing HO. AH oho did not
uturn until a late hour a diligent nourch

was madi ) to locate her , but to no avail ,

during the latter part of the night Iu-

IOU'H attire she , in company with Fred
ilunt , walked to Wakeflold and the bl-
owing

¬

morning boarded the tram for
loux City , whore it was their intention

.0 got married and then notify parontc.-
3oforo

.

going Mr. Blunt desired to con-
ult

-

the writer concerning the marriage
ut Mifct ) MoNoal feared that her father

would not coiihout. to it and prevailed
upon u different course. Friends ou-
ho train recognized the couple and with
ho aid of the telephone they wore lo-

atcd at South Sioux City where they
lad stopped to make a change iu dress

and to prepare to go to Sioux City to bo-

narried. . They wore brought to Wayne
u care of Mr. Sides , an oitlcial of Da-
cota

¬

City , and the wife of the writer ,

who had gouo to meet them. Both
pleaded with parents to permit them to-

wed , and after due consideration a rec-

onciliation
¬

was effected and the father
gave Ills consent. The case was dis-

niEsed
-

and the original plans to go-
o Sioux City to bo married wore carried

out under very different circumstances ,

tlrs. MoNeal accompanied the couple ,

whore iu the evening they wore united
u marriaco bv Rev. Norein of the

Lutheran church. Mr. Blunt has an
excellent reputation wherever ho has
been employed , is Industrious and of
sober habits , and the Herald wishes
them God speed and happiness and
prosperity. For the present they will
remain in Sioux City. "

TOURNAMENT THEATRICALS.

Dale Theater Company Engaged for
Three Nights' Stand.

[From Tuesday's Dally. ]

The executive committee of the fire ¬

men's tournament has contracted with
the Dale Theatre company to occupy
the boards at the Auditorium during
the three nights of the tournament.
The company is said to have an exten-
sive

¬

repertoire of pleasing attractions
and members of the various casts that
do the work well and cleverly. They
carry a number of pleasing specialties
that are given between acts and afford
an evening of rare entertainment. The
company will open its engagement
with "Under the Harbor Lights" and
will close with "Diamond Necklace
Robbery. " The title of the drama for
the second evening baa not yet boon
chosen , "but It ) s prpmisod that it will be
something good. The papers iu nearby
towns whe.ro they have had engage-
ment

¬

? , spnak in flattering terms 'of the
company and the entertainments pre ¬

sented. The following from the Lyons

Mirror IH a mimplo ot the endorsement
received :

"The three ontortiilnmontH given air
the opera IIOUHO In LyoiiH by the Data
Theater Co. Thursday and Friday and
Saturday evenings wore highly spolcoa-
if hy all who attended and wo hoard

xovural remark that it wan the bosh
show to vinlt thin place for (moral
yearn. They oiproHHed thoniHolvcH an-

ll plowed with the treatment ao-t
corded them by the opera homo man-
igors

-
and the people and it is their la-

tontlou
-

to return to our olty In Hop-
ember , at whloh time there U not
nncli question but what they will ha

greeted with a large audience. "

IN THE TILDEN JAIL STORM ,

Mrs. C. H. Vail Saw Farms Laid to
Waste by the Ico.

[ From Tucnday'B Dally. ]
Mrs. C. II. Vail has returned from

Tlldoii , whore Hho was visiting at the
loino of her parents south of that town
ilnrlng the spvoro hall Htorm of Sunday.
Site tells of the terrific pounding which
hat suction received and of the utterly
uinod condition in .which crops wore
oft. She drove into Tildon yesterday
noruing , a dlntanco of six miles , and
lie entire stretch of land IH a complotuv-
aHto., .

The corn was literally cut off at the
round. There is no hope of raising Ib-

np again , bocatiHO the stalks wore clipped
is sharply as though a koou edged kuifo-
md passed over the fields. Wheat and
at crops are HO far demolished that
hey cannot bo oven out for foddor.-

ISvory
.

pane of window glass on tha
ant and north sides of all houses IH-

ilmttorod. . Dozens of horses wore killed
by running into the wire fences and all
of them are sufforlng from great woltH-

ipon tholr bodies. Curtains in the
mimes wore ovou torn oat. For a tlmo
luring the Htorm the hall was HO donsa
hut nothing could ho soon twenty foot
iway. It all came up very suddenly
md disappeared as suddenly. But two
loldH along the road to Tildcu wore nu-
otichod

-
, and this cannot bo explained

farmers and merchants generally are
terribly discouraged.

CHURCH WILLBEDECORATED.
_ _

Frescoing Will Adorn Interior of
Christ Lutheran.

[ From TiiCBday'B Dally. ]

Christ Lutheran church la another or-
ganization

¬

that has entered into the
spirit of improvement that pervades
Norfolk this season and vill luixagnrato
some expensive Improvements' to thoic
property on South Fifth Htroot , principal
o which will bo the complete interior
lecoruting of the edifice , which lias

boon used with the white walls since
completed a number of years ago. The
work will bo iu fresco and will bo in a
unique style suldom ueeii iu this connt-
ry.

-
. It will bo done by an experienced

urtistjust over from the Fatherland
mid will require six or eight wookn to-
complete. . At thoHamo time gas or oloo-
trio lights will bo installed.

The annual missiontVst of the church ,

will take place in Pasowalk'H grove ,

noutli of the church , on Sunday the
B5th , and a good program of sports and
other umiiHomontH is being arranged.

NEW LINE FOR SHOPPING FOLK ,

Mrs. Joseph Schwartz Opens Art
Needle Store on Fourth Street.

[ Prom Tuesday's Dally ]
A largo number of Norfolk women

wore present yesterday afternoon at the
opening of Mrs. Joseph Schwartz's new
art noodle store , at 1JO! South Fourth
street. This establishment is some-
thing

¬

now among the retail interests of
Norfolk and promises to fill a long felt
want with womankind. The nature
of the stock handled will bo largely
embroidery , fancy threads , sofa cushion
covers and the liko. Besides these , a
department has been nicely fitted oil
for manicuring , facial massage , hair-
dressing , shampooing and the teaching
of embroidery. In this department
Mrs. Schwartz will be assisted by her
tiioco , Miss Ella Schumacher. Mrs.
Schwarz has just returned from Chi-
cago

¬

, where she took a course of in-

struction
¬

in a college for this Hue , and
Miss Schumacher has also had special
training iu the art.-

PIANO

.

CONTEST.

Results of the Count on the Hospe-
Instrument. .

[ From Tuesday's Dally. ]
The count in the Hospe piano contest

shows the following results up to this
week :

Queen City Hotel 40,252-
F.O. . Eagles -15,850
Gertrude Austin 80,041
May Johiisoa 20,45 ,'>

Constance Roiuhardt 5,510
Bessie Widaman 1,054
Railway Hall 383-
St. . Paul Lutheran church 25-
1A.O.U.W IIH
Minnie Parr 01-

Ohas. . Brandos 4IJ
Second Congregational chnrch . , S3-

M. . W. A 33
Norfolk German Choir 2(1(

Knights of Pythias lodge 20
Eastern Star 23
Dick Washington 13-

M. . E. church 0

Withdraw from Piano Contest.-
No'rfolk

.

, July 18. This is to inform
the people who have been supporting
the Christ Lutheran church in the
Chiokering piano contest that the
ohnroh hns decided to withdraw from
the said contest,1 thanking those who
have supported it up to this time.-

M.
.

. 0. SIKOEH.
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